
PacEHR
Transform your practice with an EHR 
made for and by LTPAC professionals.

TheSNFist™ Suite

TheSNFist™ Suite of Products and 
Services covers all your LTPAC needs 
under one roof:

• SNFConnect” communication 
platform 

• PacEHR™ electronic health record 
• BillEHR™ mobile charge capture
• NavigatEHR 
• Revenue Cycle Management 
• Payor Enrollment and Credentialing 

Are you spending more 
time in documentation 
than seeing your 
patients? 

PacEHR will help you: 

• Reduce time spent on 
documentation by 10x and quickly 
integrate with major software 
systems for facilities

• Improve coding accuracy to 
maximize reimbursement and 
reinforce income flow

• Collect data throughout the care 
continuum, unlock meaningful 
insights and easily exchange 
information with other providers 
and facilities

Inefficiency is the arch-enemy of long-term post-acute care 
(LTPAC) professionals. 

In the LTPAC industry, both providers and patients are moving 
targets. The unique nature of LTPAC delivery requires providers to 
quickly travel between multiple locations to provide care and fully 
integrate with major facility systems. 

Patients, on the other hand, come with various needs that may 
change every day. Care providers need an agile electronic health 
record (EHR) system that brings full visibility of patients’ information, 
streamlines dataflow and eliminates strenuous manual data input.

With Saisystems Health’s PacEHR™ electronic health record, LTPAC 
care providers can say goodbye to the data input burden and spend 
more time seeing patients instead of completing data entry tasks. 

PacEHR™ electronic health record is built upon Saisystems 
Health’s 30 years of healthcare experience and our commitment to 
empowering providers with data and technology.

Workflows designed specifically for clinicians in LTPAC setting.

PacEHR™ electronic health record introduces multiple capabilities 
designed to reduce documentation time, such as sorting patient 
census by facility, easy navigation between patients without going 
back to the main window, and integrated billing for the patient 
encounter.

• Document your visit more efficiently with templates designed 
specifically for the most common types of patient visits in LTPAC, 
assisted by smart text replacement for extra time savings and 
ease while documenting a patient encounter.

• Leverage the power of data to make timely and confident 
decisions regarding patient care and practice management 

• The importing capabilities of PacEHR™ electronic health record 
saves time on data input by allowing you to parse previous 
encounter data into a new encounter for convenience and 
consistency in data maintenance

Does your patient’s 
data help you make 
better care decisions 
and improve coding 
accuracy?

Do you have full visibility 
of your patient’s data 
throughout the care 
continuum? 
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Electronic Health Record



Strong Integration and Multi-function 

PacEHR™ electronic health record enables LTPAC 
providers to accurately document patient data 
through every visit and share meaningful exchange 
with the facility and other providers throughout the 
care continuum

• Input only the data you need and none of the 
unnecessary, unrelated information. Laser focus 
on which data can seriously and meaningfully 
impact clinical outcomes.

• Make more confident and timely decisions with 
data-backed insights to improve care quality 
and efficiency 

Want a more streamlined operation and invest time on where it matters? 

PacEHR™ electronic health record is your answer. 

See how it works in real life or book a consultation with our team.

TheSNFist™ Suite of services and products is designed by and for LTPAC professionals to bring you the benefits of a back 
office without the overhead burden. With TheSNFist™ Suite, everything you need to optimize your operation, increase 
productivity and improve efficiency now lives under one roof, accessible wherever you are. While you provide care for 
your patient, we care for you.

More than just an EHR, PacEHR™ electronic health 
record can help you streamline your operation and get 
faster reimbursement with its integration capabilities

• Integrate with any billing system of your choice for 
seamless importation of patient’s data, intelligent 
guide of coding best practices and quicker 
reimbursement from payors

• Easy enrollment of patients in CCM. PacEHR™ 
electronic health recordcaptures information on 
programs that are in the interest of patient care 
and reimbursable outside of a traditional face-to-
face visit.

Full Visibility Throughout the Care Continuum 
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